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Five Numbers Scheduled 
For Tech Artist Course 

Luisa Espinel, Interpreter Of Folk Music Of Spain, 
Will Appear In Lubbock February 12 

By JOSEPHINE POWELL 

AS the first of five numbers on 
 the Texas Tech artist course, 

Senorita Luisa Espinel, interpreter 
of folk music of Spain and Hispan-
ic countries, will appear here Tues-
day, February 12. at the Lubbock 
High school auditorium. 

Other programs offered include 
an Arctic explorer, an opera com- 
pany, a group of marionettes. and 
Negro singers. Vilhjalmur Stein.- 
son, explorer of Arctic regions who 
has made his discoveries known by 
lectures and books, will appear here 
February 25 in a lecture program. 
Tony Sorg and his marionettes in 
a return enga

even
gement will give a 

matinee and ing performance 
March 9. The Davies Light Opera 
company and the Utica singers will 
be presented here the first and last 
of April, respectively, 

Authority on Spanish 
Senorita Espinel, who Is consid- 

ered an authority on Spanish folk 
music, will give a program includ- 
ing a selection of folk music and 
ballads from the earliest known 

Students Are 
In Auto Wreck 

Parked Automobile Is Hit 
By Another Car; 

Three Hurt 
--- 

Three Texas Tech students. Paul-
ine Anderson, freshman, liberal 
arts student, Fort Worth; Morrison 
Arnett, sophomore liberal arts 
student. Lubbock; and Maxine Fry, 
freshman liberal arts student, Floy-
dada, were injured in an automo- 
bile wreck Monday afternoon about 
5:30 when a car driven by Marion 
Denman, Lubbock, collided with a 
parked car on Nineteenth street. 

The students were taken to the 
Lubbock sanitarium by Inez Earle. 
Evelyn Sloan, Orphice Spikes and 
Dixie Anderson. Tech students, who 
drove by Just after the accident, 

Pauline Anderson was taken to 
the hospital unconscious but re-
gainedconsciousness Tuesday 
morning at 4 o'clock. Her nurses 
reported that she was "doing well" 
Tuesday night. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Anderson from Fort 
Worth, arrived in Lubbock Tues-
day morning. 

Arnett was worse Tuesday night. 
There is danger that his optical 
nerve in one of his eyes has been 
cut. Reports from the hospital 
Tuesday night were that he was 
much better. 

Denman was unhurt except for a 
cut on his chin and Maxine Fry 
spent Monday night In the hospi-
tal but was released Tuesday morn-
ing as she was only badly shaken 
up. 

Latin Club Gives 
Musical Program 

"The Eyes of Texas," sung by 
the entire club, opened the meeting 
of the Latin club. SPQR, Tuesday 
night. 

Catherine Royalty played the ac-
cordion, and Anna Mary Beacom 
gave Keats' "Ode to Psyche." 

After the program the club trans-
lated valentine verses from Latin 
into English and compared them 
with the English sentiment express-
ed on February 14. 

The meeting was closed with the 
club members singing the Latin 
song, "Guadeamus Igitur." 

I 

On Artist Course Nine Candidates Signify 
Intentions Of Entering 
Publications Elections 

Teat; r's Bureau , ncAlsteey 
Opponents 

e iinotr Id 

Toreador Editor 
Students May File Trial 

Schedules W;ch Heads 
Of Departments 

REGISTRATION for the spring 

semester will begin on Friday 

and Saturday. February 8 and 9, 

In the college gymnasium. There 

will be no necessity for sep-

arating freshmen and sophomores 

from upper clansmen. Each student 
will be given a number at the door 
of the gymnasium which will de-
termine his place In the registra-
tion line. 

Grade Books Not Noressary 

All new students and students 
who were not in college during the 
fall semester will have to present a 
grade book or entrance card at the 
door of the gymnasium and will be 
required to have a physical exami-
nation before registering. This 
examination may be secured at the 
Lubbock sanitarium or by seeing 
the college physician during his 
regular office hours on the campus. 
Grade books are not necessary for 
students who were inresidence 
during the fall semester. 

Pre-registration of upper class-
men and irregular students will 
make registration easier for both 
students and  instructors. T h e 
student should report at once to 
his department head, who will ad-
vise him concerning his courses 
and map out a tentative schedule. 
This schedule should be brought to 
the gymnasium on registration 

day. 

Fees Total $29 

Fees will total $29.00, consisting 
of the regular $25.00 tuition fee and 
the $4.00 medical fee. The library 
and breakage deposit of $7.50 will 
not be required again if paid at the 
beginning of the year. All fees are 
payable at the business office on 
the same day which the dean ap-
proves the schedule. 

Classes for the spring semester 
will begin at 8 o'clock Monday, 
February 11, and students who de-
fer registration until Monday will 
be inconvenienced in arranging 
schedules because of closed sec- 
tions and instructors occupied by 

class work. 

Students Turn To 
Skating For New 
Sport On Campus, 

Will hair ribbons and skipping 
ropes come next? 

Tech students. with all thoughts 
of sophistication flying to the wind. 
have returned to their childish days 
and are learning to skate all over 
again. The skating erase has hit 

Tech! 

Giriavand boys, hand In hand, in 
snakeafbrmation, or double file, are 
seen skating from building to 
building, up Broadway, or down 
College. Young men are found on 
bended knee before coeds. gallantly 
wrestling with loose clamps or 
broken straps. Girls who are afraid 
to attempt the art are helped along 
with an occasional push or pull by 
some member of the opposite sex, 
ready to lift them to their feet in 

case of a fall. 

Occasionally a brave one comes 
skating by. turning the corner on 
one leg. leaping over two cement 
blocks, and coming to a stop by 
turning completely around four 
times. 

Tech campus has been changed 
into a play ground, making any-
one who walks feel old and on his 
"Mat legs." 

West Elected To _ 
National Society 

M its Elizabeth West. Tech librar-
ian, has been elected a fellow of 
the American Geographical society, 
of New York. This is a scientific 
organization for the advancement 
of geographical knowledge. Dr. 
Knapp is also a fellow tie the asso-

ciation. 

The  American Geographical 
society. established in 1852, Is the 
oldest association of its kind in the 
United States. The work of the or-
ganization Is to publish books. 
maps and the Geographical Re-
view. It sponsors programs and 
lectures and maintains a school 
for training explorers in survey 
methods. 

New Foreign Language 
Courses To Be Offered 

Three new courses are being of- 
fered in the foreign language de-
partment, according to Dr. C. B. 
Quails, head of the Spanish de-
partment. These classes are design-
ed primarily to take care of new 
registrants, but those students who 
have failed In the fall semester will 
be admitted also. 

By RUTH HURMENCE 

DEAD week at the dormitor- 
Ms! Lights burn in more 

rms than ever before and fall oo 
ono heads bent over typewriters 
and textbooks, which until to-
day have been in any rooms 
mere fixtures, along with the 
chandelier and the medicine 
cabinet. 

Tempos fugit, as it always 
has, and the days have rolled 
around relentlessly until again 
it's sink or study. Cramming is 
the order of the day, and fresh-
men are going about with woe-
begone faces, asking upper 
clansmen whether exams are 
really as had as they are rum-
ored to be. 

Razors Are Taboo 
Safety razors, shaving cream 

and lotion will be taboo for 
dormitory boys during dead 
week and exam week. "You 
can't get by without shaving" 
may be good advertising copy, 
but any resident at the men's 
dorm without whiskers and 
stubble is considered nothing 
but a sissy, for the boys went 
on a strike and voted not to 
shave for two weeks. But since 

collections down to the present day. 
The program, "Typical Song Sketch-
es of Hispanic Countries," is built 
around seven groups of songs from 
ancient Spain: northern and south-
ern Spain, the Levant of Spain, the 
Spanish Moors, the north of Mexi-
co and California 

Born In Tucson 
Senorita Espinel is not a native 

of Spain, having been born In Tuc-
con, Arizona, of Spanish parents. 
Two of the highest artistic honors 
accorded a recitalist have been re-
ceived by Senorita Espinel—special 
envoy of the famous. Institute de 
las Espanas, and assisting artist at 
the Anniversary Festival of Cham-
ber Music at Pittsfield. Mass.. spon-
sored by Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague 
Coolidge. 

Educated In Convent 
As an organist in San Francisco, 

Miss Espinel, born of a musical 
family, began her professional ca- 
reer. At the same time she began 
her study of singing, which she con-
tinued later with distinguished 
masters in New York, Paris and 
Madrid. Many of the songs in Es-
pinel's repertoire were learned by 
Luisa and her brothers and titters 
from their father in their ranch 
home in Southern Arizona. She was 
educated in a convent where she 
early distinguished herself by show-
ing marked musical and histrionic 
ability. 

When not engaged In concert 
work, Miss Espinel makes her home 
in California. Being essentially a 
folk lorist, she spends much of her 
time in research and collecting folk 
material from the Spanish people 
of the Southwest. At present she 
has in preparation a book of 80 
folk songs which she will publish 
in collaboration with Dr. Federico 
de Onis of Columbia university. 

Forum Group Will 
Meet February 10 
At Women's Dorm 
The Fireside Forum for girls, 

sponsored by the Quarterly club 
and assisted by two Forum mem-
bers and ten senior girls as co-hOst-
eases, will discuss "What Every 
Woman Reads" at their next meet-
ing, February 10, at 2:30 p. m. in 
the lounge of the Girls' dormitory. 

Katherine Leidigh and Ruth 
Priddy are the Forum members as-
sisting, while the following senior 
girls will be co-hostesses: Agnes 
Abernathy, Vivian Beane, Merger-
ete Birdsong, Velma Brown, Mrs. 
Newt Bryan, Clarice Buie, Christine 
Bundy, Beth Butler, N'anda Butler 
and Ann Caldwell. 

Faculty members leading the dis-
cussion are Dean Doak, Gussie 
Teague, Lucille Gill, and Mrs. J. 
McJimsey. The program will be di-
vided into sub-topics of novels, 
poetry and current rnag.ines. 

McPherson Made 
Prexy Of Cadets 

Cadet Colonel Frank McPherson 
was reelected president of the Ca-
det Officers club for the coming 
semester at their regular meeting 
last Thursday. 

Cadet Major John Mare was elec-
ted vice-president; Cadet Lieuten-
tent Colonel Lem Boren was re-
elected secretary-treasurer; Cadet 
Captain H. M. Gibson, Sergeant at 
arms; and Cadet Sergeant Lynn A. 
Boyd, reporter. 

Uniforms for honorary cadet of-
ficers were discussed but nothing 
definite was decided. 

 

the co-eds at the women's dorm-
itory cannot have dates during 
dead week or leave the dorm 
after eight o'clock, unless they 
are going to the library, court-
ing Is not expected to suffer 
much. 

Hair Tonic In Denmnd 

A dance at the men's dorm 
February 7 will close the fall 
semester, and no boy will be ad-
mitted without a two weeks' 
growth of beard. A prize will 
be given for the most profuse 
crop of stubble. Two or three 
boys who have never had to 
shave have been seen buying 
hail tonic to insure a belated 
growth of whiskers. 

From now until .01115 are 
over. most of the boys will wear 
cords and sweat shirts. One 
boy, having been lectured on his 
failure to dress tacky enough, 
appeared next day in overalls. 
rolled sleeves, and rolled seeks. 

The hope is that this strike 
will become a tradition at the 
dorm every dead week. 

Just how many of the 325 res-
idents will live up to the con- 

(Continued on Page Four) 

 

 

 

Engineers Will 
Sponsor First 
Welding Meet 

Annual Conference To Be 
Held At Tech; Guests 

Will Make Talks 

TEXAS Tech's first annual weld-
ing conference will meet Feb- 

ruary 14 and 15. This conference 
is the first of its kind for 
the college and has as its pur-
pose the bringing together of all 
persons Interested In electric and 
oxy-acetylene welding and cutting. 

The department of mechanical 
engineering has charge of the con-
ference and Is cooperating with 
manufacturers and users of weld-
ing equipment throughout the Unit-
ed States, in bringing to Tech a 
practical and informative meeting. 
The conference will consist of mo-
tion pictures, slides, models, de-
monstrations, and exhibits. Partial 
list of demonstrations and exhibits: 
cutting cast iron, welding stainless 
steel, operations of cut ting 
machines, oxygen lance, Uncle weld 
on pipe. bronze welding, hard sur 
facing, welding steel, cast iron and 
aluminum, tensile testing of welded 
sections. 

Godeke, Hardgrave In Charge 
Profs. H. F. Godeke and J. C. 

Hardgrave of the mechanical engi-
neering department are faculty ad-
visors for the conference and with 
members of their department will 
have charge of meeting. 

Registration begins February 14 
at 8:00 p. m. in the engineering 
building. Those that attend are 
urged to bring welding goggles or 
colored glasses. 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, February 14: 

Forenoon 
8:00 a. m. Registration in engi- 

neering building Inspection of ex-
hibits. 

11:00 a. m. Opening session. Wel-
come address by Dr Bradford 
Knapp. 

10:30 a. m. Welding machines and 
their application. Talk by Dillis 
C. Brown, Mid-Continent represen-
tative, Hobart Brothers company, 
Troy, Ohio. 

11:00 a. m. Discussion and ques-
tions.' 

11:10 a_ rn. Pipe line welding. W. 
M. Murphy, welding specialist of 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Courses Added 
In Philosouhv  

Selection Will Include 
Study Of Principal 

World Religions 

include introduction to philosophy, 
logic and philosophy of religion, 
the latter course being added to 
the curriculum for the first time. 

The course in philosophy of re- 
ligion will be a survey of the 

world 's living religions, including 
Brahmanism, Buddhism, Christian 
Science, Mohammedanism, Juda- 
ism. Catholicism, Protestantism, 
Humanism, Confucianism, and Tao-
ism. The aim of the course, ac-
cording to Dr. A. J. Bohm. instruc-
tor, is to find the essential nature 
of religion. 

The introductory course in phi-
losophy will survey the major fields 
of philosophy, including epistemol-
ogy, metaphysics, axiology, ethics 
and philosophy of religion. The 
problems selected will be practical 
problems in the sense that they 
arise out of the student's own es-
periences. 

The course in logic will deal with 
the principles involvedin correct 
thinking. Emphasis will be placed 
upon deduction and induction as 
scientific methods, and will include 
a brief introduction to the latest 
developments 1  In logical theory 
made by contemporary symbolic 
logicians. 

Stude ► -lit study 
,ver Problem 

S. 	.s of Architectural Design 
an • 'tidying the hypothetical prob-
lem of a bell tower for the cam-
pus. The problem, which is ficti-
tious so far, reads a sufficient 
sum of money has been raised by 
popular subscription among the 
senior class of 1934-35 and alumni 

to build a campanile or bell-tower 
on the campus of Tex. Tech." 

Plans for the tower have already 
been rendered by Frank Stand-
hardt. It conforms in style with the 
architecture of the other buildings 
of the campus, Spanish Renais-
sance. The tower would be 125 feet 
high, with an observation platform 
on top, and the ground floor serv-
ing as a memorial hall. 

George Carter, junior, was taken 
to the hospital Tuesday morning 
with a ruptured appendix. 

L0111. Espinel, above, wW 
apprise on the first number of 
the spring Texas Tech artist 
course in a program including 
a selection of Spanish folk mus-
ic and halads. 

Dingus Goes To 
Dallas Meeting 

Regional Committee On 
Cause And Cure Of 
War Makes Plans 

Mrs. William Dingus of the for-
eign language department left 
Tuesday night for Dallas to attend 
the meeting of the regional Com-
mittee on Cause and Cure of War 
to make plans for the conference to 
be held at Dail.' -February 17, 18, 
and 15. The regional coniereatt-
is She of ten throughout the Unit-
ed States to follow the National 
Committee that met in Washington. 
D. C., on January 20. 

OrgaMmationa Listed 

This movement on the cause 
and cure of war is being sponsored 
by the following - national organim-
Holm: ArugrIcan Association of 
University Women, Council of 
Women for Home Missions, Gener-
al Federation of Women's Clubs, 
National Board of the Young 
Worn e n Christian association 
National Council of Jewish Women, 
National Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's clubs, 
National League of Women Voters, 
Federation of Women's Boards of 
Foreign Missions of North Amer-
ica, National Women's Christian 
Temperance union, National Wom-
en's Trade Union league a n d 
National Womens' Conference of 
the American Ethical union. 

against war. 

Permit To Make Up Work 
I Must Be Issued By Dean 

Students failing to attend classes 
because of illness during the spring 
semester will be required to see the 
dean of the division in which they 
are enrolled to secure a permit to 
make up the work missed. This 
excuse must bear the signature of 

To e Organized 
To help student, In the college 

and superintendents and principals 
in schools in surrounding territory, 
Texas Tech department of educa-
tion, of which Dr. A. W. Evans Is 
head, sponsors a Teacher Place-
ment service bureau. 

A registration fee of $1 is charg-
ed to cover postage and file service. 
This fee is paid upon application 
for a position and qualifications are 
investigated. "When a superinten-
dent inquires, all we do Is look into 
the files," Dr. Evans said In ex- 
plaining the work of the bureau. 

"The biggest number of positions 
have been filled this year by the 
bureau than ever belore," Dr. Ev-
ans added, 

WAA Basketball 
Teams Picked By 

Reigel, Keaster 
Miss Zella Reigel, sponsor of 

girls' basketball and Effie Lou 
Keaster, graduate advisor, and 
chairmen of the basketball commit. 
tee, have chosen the two foremost 
teams. 

First team forwards chosen were 
Lois Spraggins, Jewel Bishop. and 
Leora Handley. Guards were Mag- 
dalen Dederick, Maureen Lankart 
and Dorothy Nabers. 

Second team forwards are: Ruth 
Hess, Aline Allen and Lois Pauisel. 
Guards are Kathleen Wellman, 
Margaret Street and Ruth McWhir-
ter. 

Selection was based not only on 
ability but also on attendance at a 
ingslassiny number of practice pet-
iods. 

WAA first team - nasketball girls 

won over the Lubbock ilttth school 
team by a score of 17-14 liest- RidaY 
afternoon. 

Cost For Room, Board In 
Dorms To Remain Same 

Rumors in Lubbock and on the 
Tech campus to the effect that the 
cost of room and board in the 
dormitory would be higher next se-
mester, were dispelled by President 
Bradford Knapp Tuesday. He said 
there woo not "the slightest found. 
anon for such rumors." 

The present price of loom and 
hoard, $22.50 per month, will be in 
effect during the spring semester .  

Typography Class 
Will Be Offered 

--- 
The Tech journalism department 

will begin acourse in typogrspny 
for students who 

in 
 La study th• 

ing. during the second semester. 
Mr. Harry M. Crain. instructor in 
journalism and superintendent of 
the Tech printing plant, will teach 
the class. 

The typography class will meet 
twice a week, having class room 
work and also practical study in 
the printing plant. 

The course will include the study 
of the history of printing, type 
founding, type designs, newspaper 
layout, engravings, paper and col- 

AGAIN the spotlight is focused 
 on politics following the an- 

nouncement of nine candidates for 
the offices on the two student pub-
lications, Toreador and La yen-
ta.. Election will be held the 
fourth week in February, according 
to Leon Ince, president of the stu-
dent council. 

Forrest Welmhold. of Sudan and 
Jim Lindsey of Lubbock are candi-
dates for the college newspaper edi-
torship. Both are junior students 
In the division of arts and sciences. 
Both of the candidates are Journ-
alism majors. 

Three Seek Editorship 
Bruce Zorns of Meadow, a sen-

ior in the division of engineering, 
is seeking the editorship of La 
Ventana, college yearbook. Zorns 

as editor of 1934 La Ventana. 
Larry Messersmith, Fort Worth, n 
junior in the division of arts and 
sciences Is also a carididate for the 
office. Winston Reeves. Plainview, 
a sophomore student in the division 
of engineering, completes the list 
for this office. 

Dixie Anderson of Lufkin and 
Clay Edward Thompson of Lub-
bock are candidates for the office 
of business manager of the college 
newspaper. Anderson is a junior 
in the division of engineering. 
Thompson is an arts and sciences 
student. 

Two for Business Manager 
Leonard "Bear" Curfman of 

Electra and Aubrey Loyd of Am-
herst are opponents for the office 
of business manager of La Ven-
tana. Curfman is a junior in the 
division of engineering and Loyd a 
sophomore in the arts and science, 
division. 

Any other students desiring to 
run for an office must file with 
the student council secretary, Ruth 
Rutledge, a petition of signatures 
of 15 per cent of the qualified vot-
'ess of the college. Each candidate 
for lase_salaried offices is required 

to pay $1 to inr.eouncil to have his 

name entered en aleiwtrefarballe 
All candidates who have announced 
fulfill all requirements as net forth 
by the student constitution. 

Tech Graduate 
Writes Poems 

Dalhart Editor Publishes 
Book Composed By 

Plains Writers 
Mrs. Mildred Crabtree Speer, an 

alumni of Tech, has recently had 
some of 'ter poems published in the 
new 

 

art first edition of "Prairie 
Nights and Yucca," edited by John 
L. McCarty. editor of the Delbert 
Texan. 

The anthology is composed of 
poems by wrIters of the Plains 
country. Mrs. Speer is the only 
graduate of Tech who is listed as 
a contributor. She received her 
bachelor of arts degree here in 
1934. 

Mrs. Speer Is the wife of J. E. 
Speer, Instructor in the Amarillo 
school system, and past president 
of the Tex. Tech Alumni nd Ex- 
students assoc,hon. 

C. Luker Attends 
Judging Contests 

C. Luker, associate professor of 
agricultural education, was in Tulin 
Saturday to attend the poultry and 
grain judging contests and confer-
ences for teachers of vocational 
agriculture. 

Plans were made for the program 
for the vocational agriculture sec-
tion of the Educational conference 
to be held at Canyon on March 22 
and 23. 

Schools placing first in the con-
tests at Tulin were Plainview in 
grain judging, and Claude In poul-
try judging. 

Crusaders' Bones 
Found In France 

Paris, Jon. 30.—What are believ-
ed to be the bones of Crusailets 
who nover reached home horn the 
Crusades, have been turning up 
recently in all parts of France. 

At first the skeletons puzzled 
French scientists because they were 
all green In color. 

Then the scientists recalled read-
ing that copper salts were used In 
Syria to preserve the bodies of sev-
eral of the Duke's of Albert and 
that the bodies of Crusaders were 
preserved in this manner as that 
they could be brought to their 
homes from the Holy Land. 

Some scientists, however, still 
think there must be another ex-
planation for the green skeletons. 

Dormitory Boys Will Go Unshaven 
Until End Of Exams; Students Cram 
During Days Before Semester Finals 

"'MOW sehedulers can't go 
wi•ong." said C. V. Bullets 

as he looked over his registra- 
tion board that is to be used 
when Tex. Technological col-
lege students register February 
8 and 9. 

Batten, of the electrical engi-
neering department, and sched-
uler for electrical engineers. has 
invented a registration board 
which does away with the wor-
ry of conflicting courses that 
causes many professors to tear 
their hair. 

Two Hundred Courses 
This registration board setup 

has a possibility of 200 cours-
es, and may be reset to fit the 
courses of any department. On 
the board a list of every re-
quired subject is listed, togeth-
er with every hour and day of 
the week that the course is of-
fered. After the list of required 
subjects comes a list of junior 
and senior courses, or elective 
courses. Then at the bottom of 
the board is a space for sub-
jects that may be added. 

The keyboard contains a key 
for every day in the week, and 
every hour of the slay from 8 

Mrs. Dingus explains that the 

Three courses, the largest num- 
purpose of these conferences is 

her ever offered at one time, will 
to develop and clarify public opin- 

tune- 
be given next semester in the field ion; to make public opinion 

Lion, and to decide how organized  
of philosophy. The selection will opinion can  

protect, the world mechanics of printing and publish- 

the dean as well a_s the signature ors. 
of the attending physician. It wi:1 
then he turned in to the registrar's 	Byndelle White, freshman from 
office in the usual manner and a Hale Center, was taken to the Li. 
make-up card will be issued. to be bock 'sanitarium with appendieiti. 
earned to the instructor. January 23. 

Professor Invents Board Which Will 
Reduce Errors In Registration; Is 
Aid And Time Saver For Schedulers 

to 5, making a total of 60 keys. 
If a student signs up for Eng-
lish 131x-2 on Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday from 8 to tr, 
the scheduler pushes the keys 
marked M. W. F from 8 to 9, 
and immediately a light flashes 
beside every course on the 
board that is given at those 
hours. Thus the scheduler 
knows that the student cannot 
sign up for any course that has 
a light beside it. preventing 
conflicting courses in a stu-
dent's schedule. 

Will Register Students 
A double check to prevent a 

scheduler fromsigning 1:1 
 student up for two enures at 

the same hour is made when 
the professor starts to push the 
key down and discovers that he 
has already signed him up fur 
a course at that time. 

Buller, who was assisted In 
inventing this board by F. E. 
R. A. boyit, is to use it during 
the registration of students on 
February 8 and 9. He ex-
presses the belief that it will 
prove successful, and will be a 
great aid and time saver for all 
schedulers. 
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ONE-MINUTE 
INTERVIEWS 

Question: Is the method of 
choosing the state photograph-
ers for LA VENTANA by the 
'sweat bid satixfactory? 

It seNas diet. the lank, 
Davis: "Photographers 

. TECH are going to suffer a 
I S 0 C' 1 A L REGIS1ERITES of Emily 

, need competition and we need a 

ing down at the end of this sent.- I change." 
ter. The cause of these VACA- Leila May Zones: "I am very well 

ICONS comet to he by REQUEST pleased with this year's photo- 

ai ttho than 1,3r choice. TOO BAD. graph..."  
TOO BAD 	 KlIpstein Fry: "Since annuals are 

GEORG E Pe 	
made to last for years 

LONG has gene un- 	
' students 

l'eraid"d far tee ma " 'e'en' 
	

should 
 eible 	

the best 
and the right to Peichtouorsee ptotite has more S EX APPEAL than any 

 
other ne 	n SCHOOL. 	

photographer that c a n make 
in i  

them." 

(iIIP.ISTINE CINDY, have you 

been telling JEROME STOCKING 
, about youe CORRESPONDENCE 
with the CLEBURNE LAD? 

caught GERALDINE WICKER 
, in the library the other day read-
ing. "WHAT EVERY MARRIED 
WOMAN SHOULD KNOW." 

Why and JACK run away from 
the GIRLS' DORM last FRIDAY 
NIGHT? 

BOBBIE REID dated JIM VOW-1 
ELL'S girt ONE TIME. and did 
.IIM BLOW UP? 

THOMAS TORIAN is quitthig 
school at the end of this sernmtie 
because of the GIRL BAC1. 
HOME. 

May Wr borrow that picture of 
you, ELLEN K. CLAPP. to fight a 

BEAR with? 
SARA (SUET I STEWART 

should have made the beauty page 
SARA thinks that she should h 
made it too. because she told me 
she did. 

RUBY DORIS JOHNSON. ROSE 
LEE BRISCOE and MARY ..1151 
FRANCIS. you had better take a 
NICKEL with you the next time 
you go 1.0 town. Oh, well. it's time 
for SALLY to go and if you've got-
ta go, you've gotta go. 

BRUCE ZORNS. aren't you just 
a little CONCEITED? 

Ellen K. Clapp: "They sure made 
a bust of me." 

Janet Harnbright, "I got inetice." 
Audrey Overstreet: "They become 

too independent. Don't I recognize 
your voice?" 

Ruth Rutledge: "T'le best picture 
I've had made was taken this 

Bob Tracy: "I'm In favor of a 
campus studio." 

Walter Labay: "Students should 
have choice." 

Wendell Scott! 'If you are ugly, 
I Can't see that the photographer 
can help materially."  

DR. ROGERS 
Sweet Air Dentist 

Conley Bldg. 
50 percent Off to all Tech 

Students 
flinty. and Texas Ave. 
"He Does Not Hurt" 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
515 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone Mt 

--- 
It 18 true that Lindbergh wrote 	book. -that he 

has 	 m kept him 	in the public eye by later flights, 
and h. held profitable business positions. But he 
remains simply a business and family man, and 

s come before the public in the Interest of aviation, 
no: his own interests. And certainly he has never 
overstepped himself in public. Not many could have 
met the test of on many years of International hero- 

RVEN in tragedy, it is the public and not Lind- 
bergh himself that has 'misted on the "trial of 

the mrttury" publicity. It Is easy to believe that he 
would be glad never to see his name in the papers 

During the school year 1933-1934 the Lubbock 
sanitarium did $27,509.75 worth of medical work for 
Tech students; 95,045.75 was for sanitarium fees, 
$22,954.00 was for professional services. For these 
services the Lubbock sanitarium was paid $8,000.00 
The nanitariurn suffered a lose of approximately 
$19,000 in order to promote good will and give to the 
students of Tex. Tech medical service that is unex-
celled anywhere in the state of Texas. 

Yours very truly, 
Davis Vaughn 

Had Antony not been upset by a lover's quarrel 
with Cleopatra at the time of the Battle of Actium, 
ie would In all probability have become the sole soy-
raeign lord of the earth.—Arthur Welgall. 

MYRNQo1 V WHO i5  
▪ STARRED IN IN • 13/MirdrecAY DAIL 
• WAS A DANCING TEACHER_ AND 

PASSED THE STUDIOS FOR4'A TEARS 
ON HER WA'? TO SCHOOL BEFORE 
SHE THOUGHT OP ACTING IN 

MOTION PICTURES, 
 

ER CSAX7/1 WAS THE 	 • 
NEIGHBORHOOD BARNUM AS A BOy 	it) S"" 

AND MADE HIS FIRST MONEY 	'0-402Wil 
STAGING A SHOW IN WHICH A 	t  rukl" 

PAL ATE WORMS. 
1, 

IMPOSSIBLE AS IT 
MAY SEEMTHE COLUMBIA, 

MAKE-UP ARTIST HAD TO 
PUT A BLACK EYE ON: CLARENCE MUSE, FAMOUS 
NEGRO ACTOR-, COMPOSER AND MUSICIAN! IT 
WAS ACHIEVED WITH THE HELP OF PUTTY ANC 

ROUGE.  

ROBERT ALLEN TRAVELED ONE THOUSAND MILES IN 36 HOURS 
JUST TO SPEAK. ONE LINE IN FRANK CAPRA'S LATEST PRODUCTION.  

Chess is obligatory at all Soviet 

colleges. 

California co-eds do the en. 
UM. A recent Journey was 
en In is cool cur with all of Ili 

Charles A. Rbss 
FOOT ('ORRECTIONIST 

1106-1-2 	 Roost. 5 ai•l 
taroadsva3 	 D'ea‘er tilde .  

DR. W. J. HOWARD 
DR. C. M. BALLING ER 

Dentists 
505-6 Myrick Bldg.  

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Kruger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Huteldason 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 

Dr. F. B. Malone 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. J. H. Stile. 
Surgery 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Ohm Hey 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

C. E. Kent 	 J. H. Felton 
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

A charie..a training school for 
nurses is conducted in connec-
tion with the sanitarium. 

THE TOREADOR 

This World Of Ours 	I li l 	Faculty: "Curses! They Pass!" 

MORE than one book has been written already 
1,1 about the Mervetous Twenthas—the post-war in- 
flation, the Jnes age, the fantastic period that ;tee
to have ended with the stook market crash of late 
1929. It Was a wild decade—youth took lb, freedom, 
everybody seemed to have plenty of money, the gov- 
ernment wee unable to cope with its public enemies. 

Everything was booming, from radio stock to 
pollege football. Texas Guinan, Jimmy Walker, Jack 
Dempsey, Babe Ruth, Al Capone, Red Grange, Wal-
ter Winchell, Rudolph Valentino--dozens of such 
figures achieved a stature in the public rye that 
wmaid have been impossible for them at any other 
time. And with It ..me fortune and bellynoo. 

Not every man who made front -page in 1925 se. 
a four-flusher or a crook, Bobby Jones was a -gentle- 
man, for instance, and Einstein was totally unaf- 
fected by fence. Many others remained natural in 
the monetroue glare of the spoUight. Butramet :heads 

COLLEGE students are pointing the way to were touched by the eaey lame and the -quick 'for' 

wipe out war if a nation-wide college Peace " 1"e of the Jazz ago- 19vM' man or wenuttwho 

Pool conducted ointl by the 
achieved public dia

n
ttnetion aXPeecti 	-endorse-endorserae 

jy 	Literary Digest I etches grin Into ewsreel camerae, anti sign swage- 
and the Association of College Editors means sine eine lee that hatiraeen 'written ler ralaeria.• 

anything. Ballots were mailed to more than 
325,000 students in more than 100 American IT comes 	a shook to remember that .ette 

colleges. Although returns are incomplete, 30 tercet heroes of the Sweatt!. ems -.man wha•reelly 

colleges have responded to the poll. Texas Tech, dal not care for publi.ty.'14e masa yotmg Man. an- 

known one week, wormfigure Nye --next. ?tee  Hytt 
for some unknown reason, was not included in probably the best chance of any -man in his time to 
the survey. 	 capitalise his fame. He certainly had an excellent op- 

Seven questions were listed on the ballot. In portunity to make a fool of himself. He ..clined; 

reply to the question, "Do you believe that the when his plane landed at Le Bourget he reek, seem- 
e_cl to want to dodge the crowd, and it hoe beim ft. 

United States can stay out of another war, -  over l.i.ame with him ever since. He has offend., many 
20,000 students said "yes" while only 9 My y  simply wanting to go about his business with. 

answered in the negative. Twenty-four thousand, 1  MIL being stared at. 
however, said they would fight if the borders of 
the United States were invaded. Only 5.408 
said they would not fight under this condition. 

In answer to the query, "Would you bear 
arms for the United States in the invasion of the 
borders of another country, -  25,508 emphatically 
declared that they would not shoulder arms as 
compared to 4,982 who answered in the affirma-
tive. 

All the colleges save Georgia, Indiana and 
Purdue, voted that a navy and air force second to 
none is not a sound method of keeping us out of 
war; all thirty went on record in favor of gov- sign s. And it is 
ernment control of armament and munitions in- 

rusty ..
I
:0  

'It nine 
	

hero of
tfh isg great- 

dustries and for universal conscription of capital Ida great Buhl was over in a few hours; the days 

And labor in time of war. 	 and years that followed were a more significant trial 

Concerning the question of the United States 
of,,,uhta mettle. His life ha, been a credit  io the best 

pions of his country. -I'. C. 
entering the League of Nations, opinion was more 	- 
equally divided with 15,731 votes cast in favor of , 
it and 14,072 against it. 

Texas university, the only college in le.xas I 
sending in returns thus far, voted with -the major- 
ity on every question. Although Tech was not 
included in the poll, The Toreador believes that 	

A REBUTTAL FROM A PRE-MED 

tech students wl.',1ild have voted as the majority To the Editor: 

either without flret-hand Information or you have 
Although the survey may not prove much, it the Toreedor of January 11, I feel that you a, 

does prove that young America, particularly col-
lege students, is opposed to war in all of its 
phases. 

ALONG with the talk of inflation. fiat money, 
silver standard, and the New Deal, the 

which are especially antagonistic to the purposes' 	at ' 	 ____ _ 
and ideals of the Fourth Estate. 	 As to the physical exeminetion offered by the 

Those that argue so vociferously against the Lubbock sanitarium and the time it took to examine 

term do not know what it actually means; some some 2,300 student. if it took five minutes to exam- 

vague generalities are quickly concuded from the 
term itself, but few not connected with newspap- 

er work ever reason far enough into the term to 

inc each student it would take one doctor about 24 

fessionalism -  be considered in the newspaper field. 
There is just as much need for skilled workers in 
the mechanical or editorial side of the newspaper 
as there is a need for different branches of study 
in a first class college or university. 

there is a dearth of men who are artists in 
headline writing, making up a paper, and copy-
reading. News men who understand type are 
rare, and those who do, are professional in that 
field; they are experts,-and deserve the honor and 
recompense which goes with superior ability. Yet, 
the courses in typography arc the least popular in 
the schools of journalism, and the least is known 
about them. 

Professionalism in newspaper work is com-
ing to the forefront in all the journalism schools 
today. The time will come when a. skilled work-
er in journalism will hr the common thing instead 
of the exception. 
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Youth And War 

FOR the twentieswere ales 'the heyday of the 
 press agent, the sob sister,-amt the tabloid news- 

paper. The public wanted more excitement, and then 
was profit in building up .sensational chargeters for 
them. The time was in ninny respect. the Golden 
Age of public pose, of personal insincerity. The only 

m...NI public utterance was a vaudeville senti- 
entality or a wise-crack. 

STUDENT FORUM 

tiro, 

Newspaper Professionalism • 

AFTER reading your rather radical 1 editorial le 

been grossly misinformed about the true situation. 
Without a doubt you had your reasons for writing 
such en editorial. But upon careful investigation of 
the Tech medical contract now held by the Lubbock 
saniterium 1 find nothing therein in reference to the 
treatment of psychopathic canes or the treatment of 
broken howl.. Nor does this contract contain any 
contradiction to that age old tradition: "The emer- 
gency first." Even in these modern times, regardless 

subject of professional newspaper men has ev. of one'e social position, the treatment of an ernerg- 

en come in for its share of criticism among circles, 
tehrireoy case comes before the treatment of a sore 

he should be able to do everything on a paper; 
reporting. headine writing, rewrite, copyreading, 
and make-up to perfection. He becomes an 
authority, an expert in his field just as an engineer 
becomes an expert in a branch of engineering; or 
an English professor becomes an authority in one Instead of criticising this service that is offered 

phase of English. In like manner should "pro- !TM students it seems that you should be praising 

days to complete the examination. Regardless of the 
criticism offered along this line these examinations 
revealed the following facts: Approximately MO stu- 
dents were suffering from eye defects. approximately understand it as it should be interpreted. 

, 	 500 w ere suffering Crum dise.ed tonsils, about 15 
One definition of the real professional is that were suffering from chronic appendicitis, about 15 

had ruptured hernia, about 10 had serious ear de-
feels, and about 15 were found to have venereal 
discuses. These students were told of their trouble 
and were treated ur referred to a specialist for treat- 
rnent, 

Nowhere In the state of Texas is there such a 
medical service offered at the price that Tech stu-
dents are asked to pay. Upon investigation of medi-
cal services offered by other colleges of Texas, it Is 
found that the students at Tech are getting about 
twice an much and are paying about half as much as 
the students of timber institutions. 

girls wearing formal dresses. 
Another girl who swore not to 
take a bath until California 
won a game by a margin of at 
least one point swami down a 
river carrying a hale of hay on 

By JIM LINDSEY 	
her bark to attend a contest. 

• -- 
At Illinois university in one of 

the hangouts, a mistletoe experi-
ment was given a trial and in 50 
per cent of the cases the male 
"welched." California U. students 
were granted a 2I-day vacation at 
Christmas. Missourians were let 
out nineteen days. 

African languages have been add-
ed to the curriculum of the Lenin-
grad Institute of Philosophy, His-
tory and Linguistics. 

Having been asked to list the 
stages in a woman's life, a fish 
at the University of California 
replied on his examination pa- 
tier: 11—

t—frittefeltyripnine; 4—t11-- 
 ing pins. 

CAMPUS 
ECHOES 

After a bitter tight for the privi-

lege of drinking beer in university 

halls, a recent survey reveals that 

the average undergraduate at the 

Cambridge Imilitution consumes 
only one bottle every three weeks. 

"I'll eat any shirt If . . . ." 

and thin is exactly what a Han 
yard professor did after utter-
ing this statement. The gar-
anent was dissolved in an acid, 
the acid neutralised with a 
b.°, filtered out the precipi-
tated material, spread on a 
piece of bread and devoured by 
the instructor. 

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED-by "Movie Spotlight" 

MAN CANNOT FREE HIMSELF FROM 
HIS MATRIMONIAL OBLIGATIONS 

Y MERELY WITHDRAWING 
FROM THE SOCIETY OF 

/915 WIFE. 

Z - 

A UEFENDANl WAS THrEU AND tuella:16U OF 
BIGAMY 511 THE SUPREME COURT  0E,-; 4 
NEW JERSEY. HE WAIVED raa_. 
RIGHT TO TRIAL By JURY 	) 
AND REQUESTED TRIAL 
BEFORE TOE COURT. DE fa•I' 
MARRIED-- ETC  

) te!, 	' 

Heat With Gas 

For Convenience-

Comfort- Economy 

 

CRIMP CUT 

 

d 	6 es. so 

add/NM  51/1771M1 of 	\\\V ‘k\\\ 
lives/ Texa.4 Gets Co. 

(.90p GAS WITH DEP EINI/ABI SLR \ ICE 

See A Dealer 

Who Displays 

This Symbol 
A PIPE AND PRINCE ALBERT-

THEY JUST NATURALLY GO TOGETHER. 
RA. LASTS A LONG TIME -

AND STAYS COOL 
AND SWEET 

51-M -M - M 

arrINIVIII3 

t JUST TRY PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO AND YOU'LL SEE WHY 
IT IS THE NATION'S LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO. MADE UN-
DER A SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT ALL "BITE." CRIMP-CUT, 
SLOW-BURNING, MILD AND MELLOW I GET THE LARGE 2-or.TIN OF 

"P.A:'TODAY, AND YOU, 100, WILL CALL IT“THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE" 

BINGE ALET; ;746'71-als~H ,4e./ 



Jackson Drug 
And 

WATCH REPAIR 

SAME 
REASONABLE 

PRICE 

1610 Bdwy. Phone 

By JIM LINDSEY 

Toreador Sports Editor 

The Typewriter Store 
1008 13th Street 	(Toone 
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Frank Thomas Signs To Teach At  Summer Coaching School •  
gle with Tom Lieb's Loyola Lions. champions. It had been planned 

Alabama U. Mentor Has 	Matador Grid On November 2 the Oklahoma j previously for the Techsters to ap j  
gies invade the local arena to do „,.„ in the  ..wi n o. 	„ jj „ 

battle with the Border conference date. Impressive Grid Record Card Includes 
Former Notre Dame Star 	 

Produces Undefeated 
Team This Year 

'Barra Coach 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sales—Rentale—ServIce 

The New Enclosed Royal Poe 

table—Now Only 849.50 (Font , 

 Is.  900.00). 

WANTED TO BUY 

50 Good Used Men's 
Suits—Also Old 
Gold, Silver .. 

Frank Thomas, whose Uni-
versity of Alaheurra team finish-
ed 'the 1934 season undefeated 
and untied, will teach at the 
fifth session of the Texas Tech 
ea:whine .school ads muniner. 

STENOGRAPHIC WORK 
TUTORING 

English, French. Spaniel, 
Gerrinen 

Correction and Styling of hiss. 
MARY DALE BUCKNER 
Phone 11-600 Myrick Bldg 

5c Any Magazine 5c 

0 hum, all la 
iuiet on the west 
e r n front chi 
week as far a 
he sporting slat 
is conce rned 
From a sporting 
standpoint, thing 
are due to be dor 

ijrnant on the cam 
pus for the nex 
f e w days. Ath 
letes have laid 
aside their scar 

New Ye. , is being considered as let apparel Is face a foe of a dif 
cage inatructor, but terms have not ferent brand—examinations. 
Dean arranged. 

With the selection of Bible, Bier- 	
j 

man and Thomas as three of the 	But before t he hustling 

leading instructors, the 1935 schoolcrews of Tech eagers lowered 
bids fair to be the largest in Tech 	the 	

of 
	temporarily they 

history. left an impressive victory over 
the "Moon Greasers" from Can-
yon in the minds of the specta-
tors. It has been many a moon 
since the Thundering Herd has 
met such an overwhelming set-
back on the slippery court. 

rITHE first pupil of Knute Rockne, 
dean of football mentors, to 

win a title and lead a team to the 
Rose Bowl, will teach his system 
here next summer at the fifth 
annual Texas Tech coaching school. 
He is Frank Thomas, whose Ala-
bama university Crimson Tide 
swept everything before them to 
stand alone with Minnesota as the 
major teams of the nation with un-
defeated, untied records for the 
1934 campaign. 

Star Quarterback 

Thomas, quarterback on Notre 
Dame's great grid teams of 1921, 
'22. and '23. succeeded Wallace 
Wade at Alabama following the 
1930 season. During his four years 
as coach at the southern institu-
tion, Thomas has won 33 games, 
lost four and tied one. 

The first coaching job held by 

Thomas w a s an assistant a t 
Georgia in 1923. lie went to Chat-
tanooga the next year as head 
coach where his teams annexed 
two S. I. A. A. championships. 
Thomas was recalled to Georgia in 
1929 when a former teammate at 
Notre Dame. Harry Mehre, was 
made head coach there. 'On the 
resignation of Wallace Wade at 
Alabama in 1930, Thomas accepted 
the vacated position. 

Tide Washes Starfford 

With Dixie Howell's passes al-
ways findingsornebody to catch 
them, the Red Tide washed Stan-
ford, 29-13 on 'Barna's fourth ap-
pearance in the Rose Bowl in less 
than ten years. The invaders were 
tied in 1927, and by coincidence 
that game was with Stanford. Vic-
tories over Washington and Wash-
ington State marked other trips. 

Dana X Bible, athletic director 
and head football coach at the 
University of Nebraska, and Bernie L, 
Bierman, whose unbeaten Minneso-
ta Gophers were considered the 
national collegiate champs by most 
critics, have already been secured 
for the fifth semion of the world's 

.A.ugust 

15. The signing of Thomas brings 
coaches of the two undefeated, un-
tied aggregations of the nation as 
headliners here this summer. 

More To Be Signed 

Another football coach of nation-
al fame, a basketball instructor, a 
physical education expert and a 
field and track tactician yet to be 
selected will complete the staff for 
the school. Net  Holman, former 
professions ,  star and present bas-
ketball e( n at City college of 

Raiders Pace 
Border Chase 

Scarlet Cagers Journey 
Around Border League 

Following Exams 

With final examinations hogging 
the limelight, Matador basketball 
has been forced to take a back seat 
temporarily. Ballaad's baeketeers 
will not swing into action again un-
til February 11 and 12 agalnat the 
Sul Ross Teachers on the slippery 
court at Alpine. 

At the present stage of the Bor-
der conference chase, the Scarlet 
cagers are perched on top of the 
circuit pinacle as a result of four 
victories. In the first game with 
loop foes, the Tech dribblers repuls-
ed the Arizona State Teachers from 
Tempe on the local rectangle by 
("king a two-game series by the 
scores of 40-23 and 34-31. A week 
later the Flagstaff Bulldogs fell 
prey to the local sharpshooters as 
Weaver and Crews fed the 'basket 
at frequent intervals to lead the 
Tech five in a brace of victories, 
41-33 and 31-24. 

Blocs Fall 
When the Matador cagers thor-

oughly trounced the West Texas 
State Bison by the largest major-
ity in ten years of competition be-
tween the schools. Meal fandmn 
saw the pennant-bound Mats In ac-
tion for the last lime until March 
1 and 2 unless the Hardin-Simmons 
Cowboys visit the Matador court. 
However, as the schedule now 
stands, the University of Arizona 
Wildcats furnish the first opposi-
tion for the loop leaders here. 

Following registration for next 
semester, the Techsters start their 
annual journey around the circuit. 
On February 11 and 12. the Sol 
Ross Teachers play hosts to the 
travelling racers. 

After the Sul Ross engagements, 
the loopsters move on to Las 
Cruces for their fifth and sixth con-
ference straggles 

Ten Machines 
Raiders Clash With Clubs 

From Seven States On 
Gridiron This Fall 

Grid machines from seven states 
appear on the ten game schedule 
of the Matadors for 1935 with five 
contests to be unreeled on the local 
field. This was confirmed when 
Head Coach Pete Caadhon an 
nounced the complete schedule In 
its final form this week. 

The complete schedule is as fol-
lows: 

Sept. 20 — Hardin-Simmons 
(here). 

Sept. 27 — Daniel Baker 
(here). 

Oct. 4 — Wichita university 
(here). 

Oct. 12—DePaul university 
(Chicago). 

Oct. 23 — Loyola university 
(Los Angeles). 
. Nov. 2—Oklahoma A. A. M. 
(here). 

Nov. II—Arizona university 
(here). 

Nov. 23—St. Mary's university 
(San Antonio). 

Nov. 28—Detroit university 
(here). 

Dec. 7—Oklahoma City U. 
(Oklahoma City). 
Oklahoma A. and M. replaces the 

University of St. Louis which was 
given on the tentative schedule. 
Dates have been shifted with U.'-
Paul matched against the Mata-
dors at Soldiers' Field in Chicago on 
October 12. Negotiations with Cen-
tenary failed to bring about a con-
test with the Gentlemen. The Red 

' Raiders will remain idle the week 
of October 19 before making the 
jaunt to Los Angeles for a strug- 

LEAF-TOBACCO 
EXPERTS AGREE: 

cc  Camels nee made from 

finer, More Expensive 

Tobaccos —Turkish and 

Domestic  —  than any 

other popular brand." 

erarrittl. 1955 
R. J. Itersolds Tobacco 

rattany 
trisaop-aalats. N. O. 

SPORTS AND MORE SPORTS 
With the cagers travelling, much 

activity Is being planned in the 
home lot. In fact, there is going to 
be so much that we are thinking of 
recruiting a score of extra eoribes. 
Golfing. tracts, boxing. wrestling 
and presentation of football awards 
are carded for the weeks im-
mediately after completion of ex-
aminations. Track meets and 'en-
gagements for the wrasslers and 
leather pushers are being consider-
ed by the athletic council and will 
be released soon. 

RAMBLING RAIDERS 
Tech is getting to be another 

Notre Dame at least as far as 
rambling is concerned. Looking 
over the schedule released by 
coaches this week, we find the 
Matadors of 1935 meeting grid 
machines fromseven states. 
Far-flung sections of the coun-
try will see the Red Raiders in 
action. Playing teams Ike Loy-
ola and DePaul will give the 
Matadors more recognition and 
publicity than would South-
western ermference team s. 
Both of these institutions are 
located in large cities. From 
these points publicity has a 
habit of trickling to all points 
in the nation. Cawthon probab-
ly had this in mind when he 
drew up the schedule. 

READ A BOOK FOR lere 

1004le Main St. Hilton BIIIK. 

Pawnbrokers Sales 
Store 

1204-1208 Ave. H 
Be Sure and Remember 

Right Address 

Anytime Is The 
Best Time .. . 

Our Food Is The 
Best Food .. . 

BUSY BEE 
1106 Broadway 

I rg $1.,  Es 

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 

Day or Nib. 	 Phone 21 

"Teeh's Favorite Florist" 

Broadway Theatre 
PREVIEW SATURDAY NITE 11:30 

ALSO SUNDAY, MONDAY. AND TUESDAY 
(First Time in Lubbock) 

ANN HARDING 
In 

"Enchanted April" 
A Radio Picture 

TECH STUDIO 
KODAK WORK (9 Hours Service) 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMMERCIAL — ILLUSTRATION 

PHOTOGRAPHS MALE 
Anytime, Anywhere; By Appointment 

West Texas' Leading Studio 
2406 Main In La Fonda 

TREE SURGEON. "Camels 
help to relieve the tiredness 

that follows a hard day's 
work," says H. L Voagh, a 
Camel smoker for 8 years. 
-Fin a pretty constant 
smoker. I consider Camels 
the mildest cigarette—they 
never jangle toy nerves." 

featuring GLEN GRAY'S 

WALTER O'KEEFE • 

10:00P. M. P.S.T. 

TUESDAY 
 9700 

00 pP  . P. : : Ci M.S.T. 
. : ' . TT  : 

Ii00P.M. P.S.T. 

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 

OVER COAST-TO-COAST MABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK 

JOHN L. FILSON, '36 —BIOLOGY. 

Filson says: "After a long 'lab' session, dis- 

secting and drawing detailed diagrams-. 

spending hours over a microscope...you 

get pretty well worn out. I keep a park of 

Camels beside me. For, with such exacting 

work, it's a great relief to smoke a Camel 

any time I'm tired and quickly experience 

a delightful return in energy. And boy! Do 

those Cancels taste good!" 

'UNE IN ON THE 

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 

ANNETTE HANSHAW 

9.00 PM EST 

THURSDAY 

a 3cIPM PST 
GLEN GRAY 

	MAN. Franklin 
Dominick says: "Camels 
restore the feeling of ease 
nod mental alertness that a 
draftsman needs to continue 

his exacting work. I smoke 
Camels constantly. And 
never have they given me 
any sign of ragged nerves." 

AFTER 

CONCENTRATING_ 

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS' 
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES: 
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MaxBaer-  says he is not going r Coach Torn Lieb. director of 
athletics of Loyola university, has 

to marry the next girl on his list, been slightly indisposed the past 
Miss Mary Kirk Brown of Atlanta,' few days as a result of an attack 
Georgia. 	 of influenza. 

(./! 

Color 
'ortoor 

Ws0—Peti. Smith's Short 

Professional Football 

P'" tiEw 

Fri. And Sat. 
4.12uummailimmo 

Jacki2 	Thomas 
toop,r 	Meighan 

in 

`Peck's Bad Boy 
—ALSO- 

POPEYE CARTOON & PARA. NEWS  

PREVIEW Saturday Night, 11:30 
WARNR 	MYRNA 

BAKIIR LOY 
Oeale,40. 
A FRANK CAPRA Prod.c.,.. 

tt,(1, 	 MAif 	 NGI. 

vottLIEr CONHOLLY HELEN VINSON 

Clear Vision Is Essential To 
Clear Thinking 

If you see life  as  through a glass darkly, the 
impressions on the brain are warped, uncertain. 

Consult your oculist first, then see- 
BROOME OPTICAL COMPANY 

for perfect fitting. 

BROOME OPTICAL CO. 
MANUFACTURING DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

1201-A Broaoway 	 Lubbock, Texas 

New 
Printed 
Frocks 

Ideal For 
Campus Wear 

Whether you are 
sixteen or more ma-
turely sophisticated 
flattery is doubtless 
a welcome diet. And 
flattery will best be 
achieved by your 
making an appear-
ance in one of these 
stunning new 
Spring printed silk 
dresses . . . all are 
highly colored in 
Spring's newest 
combinations: they 
are gay and alive 
and ready for a lit-
tle campus life . 
they are priced . 

$8.45 
and 

$10.85 

1  l‘eralxMkliti4Cce 
Shopping Head,inarters  for  Co-eds 

I, reretreris , reiretrei'relf-rinfirW-reifiere'-. 0 e ' 'edni7e77eliailii-eli7erderik,  

Welding Meet 	public Steel corporation. Massillon, 
Ohio. 

11:20: Discussion. 
Dormitory Boys 

iddASSIIIR■ .44:111Mos. 
St. Valentine's Day 

4:30: Moving picture (two reels). I 
"Oxy-Acetylene and cutting In pro. Mr. C. Luker, n, , u 14, pl of. -- , • ■ 1 

duction and repair." 	 . of agricultural education, went to 
5 00. Drawing. 	 Plainview Tuesday to attend the 
5:15, Announcements. 	 In:cation Conference. 

The) didn't know about 

The Smart 

Valentines 
at tto. 

.... so don't say 
we didn't tell you. 

17 

* 

PHONE 2166-2406 MAIN 
"Best Meals In West Texas For The Money" 

_solar as we blow tobacco was 
first used about 400  years q.44o 

_throughout the years what one thing has 
given so much pleasure.. so much satisfaction 

kt 1,15 LI,4217 a Mons To...co Co. 

tContinued from page one) 	11:30: Moving pictures: "Making 
Magnolia Airco Gas company. It Tough"—shows all phases of 
Houston, Texas. !  manufacturing steel. Taken under 

11:40 a. m. Discussion and ques-lauopices of Bureau of Standards. 
Washington, a C. 

1200: Noon annotneements. 

Afternoon 
1:00 p. 	Special demonstrations , 

and exhibits. 
2:30: 	"General Oxy -Acetylene' 

welding practice (Illustrated lec-
lure). H. 0. Green of Linde Air 
Products Co., Amarillo. • 

3:10: "Facing facts in job shop. 
costs," L. C. Monroe, advertising! 
manager of ' The Welding Engil 
neer," Chicago, 111. 

• 3:50: "Long Are welding copper 
and its alloys," W. C. Swift, Serv-
Ice engineer, American Blass Co.,' 
Waterbury, Conn. 

4:20: 1/.11.i011 and questions. 

11.50 a. m. Pictures of the group 
to be taken. 

12.00 noon Announcements of 
special demonstrations for 1 p. m. 

Afternoon 
1:00 p. m. Special demonstrations 

and exhibits. 
2:30 p. m. Safety in welding and 

handling. of Oxy-Acetylene equip-
ment M. J. LaDue, Southwestern 
district manager, the Bastian-Bless-
Mg company, Chicago, Illinois. 

3:00 p. m. Discussions and ques-
tions. 

3:10 p. m. Alternating current 
welding with heavy coated elec-
trodes for high quality work. (Lec-
tures Illustrated with slides) by R. 
W. Van Kirk, Welding Specialat 
Southwestern District General 
Electric Company, Dallas. 

4:05 p. m. Discussions and ques-
tions. 

4:15 p. co. Hard facing agricultu- 

(

a I and excavating equipment. 
Lecture illustrated by slides) by I' 

K. Hughes, Process Service Et 
neer representing: Haynes Ster• 
Co.. Kokomo, Ind. 

4:45-4:55 Announcement and .• 
casino. 

Evening 

7:00 p m. Special demonstrate 
and exhibits. 

8:00 p. m. Welding of alumim. 
(Lecture illustrated by slides). I 
ward B. Wilbur, id-preset). 
Aluminum company of Amei 
Dallas Texas. 

8:30: Diwussion. 

8:40 Moving pictures: - Typ. 
aluminum welding practice.' 

Friday, Feb. 15, Forenoon 
8 . 00 a. m.: Special denionstrat: 

and exhibits. 
9:30: "Safety design in high 

sure reducing valves as it pert.,,,. 
to Oxygen." (Demonstrated wer 
three cycle display) John Keane. 
territorial sales manager, 510ilern 
Engineering Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

10:00: Discussion. 
10:10: "Structural steel welding." 

E. W. Hanna, representing: Weld- 
ers Supply Co.. Dallas. 

10:50: Welding stainless, 511 . 
Whitmer. Welding engineer of P 

Room and Board 	 $20.00 Mo. 
Two Meals A Day 	 $12.50 Mo. 
Three Meals A Day  	$15.00 Mo 

LA FONDA 
Dormitory For Men 

ANNOUNCES 

NEW PRICES 

Aggies Apply For 
Novelty Positions 

New football positions hate 
been devised Ly nudenn in the 
Illy Won of agriculture. 

On the lint 51 students inter-
ested in participating In intra-
mural f. eithail appear the to/- 
lowingname. and position ,: 
Han Karr, drawback Ni, I; Don 
King, drawback No. 5. faint., 11 
Mont.on, fullback; John Mann-
ing, way back; Carl Harris, 
wrimmage dummy; Floyd 
Wilkes, yell leader; Lawrence 
Sbipman. weterhoy; Jot Smyth, 
en.] (of bench); Wayne Griffith, 
ACCOIld waterboy; Coleman Cow-
art swayback; G..orge Town-
send, pig tail; and Dean T,eldigh. 
innaret. 

(Continued from page one/ 

ditions of the strike is not 
known, but some have already 
given in to the demands of po- 
lite society and, convinced that 
"powder will not cover it up", 
have shaved off the offending 
growth. "I felt like Rasputin." 
one boy said. 

Some of the girls think it's all 

B 
R 
U 
A 
R 
V 

14th 

STRONG MEN 
HAVE WEPT 

And girls have rumpl.'d their 

srand new finger waves be- 

Early Colonial planters 
,hipped hundreds of 
rounds of tobacco to 
England in return for 
goods and supplies. 

They came looking for gold 
. . . but they found tobacco 

...and tobacco has been like gold ever since! 

The tobacco raised in Virginia and exchanged 
for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a 
foothold when they came to America. 

Later on, it was tobacco that helped to clothe 
and feed Washington's brave army at Valley 
Forge. 

Today it is tobacco that helps—more than any 
other commodity raised in this country—to pay 
the expense of running our Government. 

In the fiscal year 1933-34 the Federal 
Government collected $425,000,000 from 
the tax on tobacco. Most of this came 
from cigarettes — six cents tax on every 
package of twenty. 

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot—and it certainly 
gives men and women a lot of pleasure. 

Smokers have several reasons for liking 
Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields 
are milder. For another thing, they taste 
better. They Satisfy. 

PARKING REQUEST 

Mrs. Bennie M. Bu:ord, matron 

at the boys' dormitory. requests 
that all cars be parked west of the 
do r mitory. President Bradford 
Knapp has sent a letter to Mrs. 
Buford with this request. 

a good joke, but others think 
the Idea is "lousy." - They look 
like a tribe of Bushmen"' seems 
to be the general current of 
opinion. 
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